Akash House
NEWSLETTER – Autumn 2021

SelaQui, Dehradun

Citius,
Altius,
Foritus

On this auspicious and sparkling
Festivals of lights,
May the glow of the lamp
Illuminate your life
And bring you
Joy, Prosperity and happiness
Happy Diwali!!

Homecoming Of the SeQuins: The Sequins returned to the campus after a 3 Month-long Break. Taking the Precautions, they lived for
2 Months in 'Social Bubble' according to their classes. Regular Covid- Tests were conducted to keep
the school fully functional.
Eager to join, All the Akashians came together to unite and celebrate Diwali. Rather than saying 'This
Is the New Normal', we chose to take it 'Back to Normal'. Life at SelaQui came alive with the interhouse events and co-curricular events coming up.
SelaQui in the past to have been famous for activities & sports, and Akashians are popular to dominate
these events, In case we fail to do so, We bounce back Faster, Higher & Stronger.
In August, September, & October, The boys of Akash House assuaged their common will to be faster,
higher and stronger through outstanding and omnipotent displays in Sports, Debates, MUNs, and
Academics. These were months of realizing aspirations- from the sports fields and courts to the
inviting stage to the furious examination halls.

Inter House Carrom: - Parth Kapoor Of Grade 11th and Mashifa Ansari positioned 1st in senior
category singles and girls singles. Parth drew close to his streak with an astonishing win in his last
match. Chetan Gautam & Anupam Aakarsh were 3rd in senior category doubles.

The overall position of the House was 2nd.

Inter House Chess: The Inter-house- Chess was conducted in September,
with the final match being played on the HUMAN
CHESSBOARD.
Divya Jaiswal, Prakhar Pratap, Arnav Gupta and Mashifa
Ansari participated in their respective categories, of which
Prakhar and Arnav positioned 3rd and 2nd, respectively.

Inter House Table Tennis- Sanen Aier won the junior category's singles with easy
wins in all his matches. Rishav Raj and Priyansh Rana Continued their streak of winning
the doubles in the junior category. Chetan Gautam and Bhavya Agarwal, after a close
game, positioned 3rd in Senior Doubles. Parth Kapoor And Shambhavi Singh
participated in the Senior and Girls Singles, respectively.
All the participants helped the House to attain 3rd Position Overall.

Badminton Opens: - Almost all the school students gave trials for the championship,
but Akashians again held their name high.
All the four semi-finalists of the championship were from our House. Finally, Parth
Kapoor, with an unbreakable streak, reached the finals along with Chetan Gautam, and
Parth emerged as the new Badminton
champion.
Bhavya Agarwal and Rishav Raj were the
other two semi-finalists.

Inter House Volleyball- Parth Kapoor and Rishav Raj led the senior and junior teams,
respectively. The junior squad whitewashed all
other houses with victories in all three matches.
On the other hand, with great enthusiasm, the
senior team played and won 2 out of 3 matches.
The final result of this collaborative work
positioned Akash house 1st in Overall rankings.

Inter-house Dance: - In both categories, Akashians came up with mesmerizing
performances.
Students came up with unmatched performance in
the senior category and ranked 1st in their
respective category.

The
overall position was 2nd.

Apart From the Inter-House events,
In the several Model United Nations prevalent in the Valley, the boys of the House
accessed and assimilated their thoughts and aggregated their personal views through
distinguished forums like the UNISON, DPSGMUN & BAMUN.
An independent thinking process activates the growth of young men, and the House
was delighted to have so many students of the House Divya Jaiswal, Chetan Gautam,
Parth Kapoor, Raghav Yadav and Abhinav Agarwal, to name a few - in these forums.
Divya Jaiswal of Grade 11th won great laurels for the school when he was declared the
Best Delegate in UNISON and Beacon academy MUN.

•

•

In the 2nd Acropolis organized by Mt. Litera Zee School, Amritsar Divya Jaiswal and
Raghav Yadav participated in Turncoat and Extempore debates.
Divya Jaiswal was awarded the Best speaker in Multi-format English debate

A regular boarding student's life,
Within an unregular French student's eyes.
Meet Simon in room H5 204!
Upstairs immediately on the left, cross the door. Stop you,
turn left, then move forward on two steps. Turn again on
your left. My bed will be the left's bed. Don't mind if the
fellow sitting on this bed has no curly hairs and fair skin. It
will not be me. I might be on one of the beds nearby. Do
bother to come and to talk with me. Along with Raghav,
Gyandeep or Sahil Tulsyan, we will have a good time.
A regular boarding school student's life
Living in a boarding school is all but boring. It is my first experience in a boarding school. So what to say
that we all already know? Sharing, good or bad moods with my dormmates and friends; living,
sometimes alone, most of the time together; that is laughing and sometimes crying or fighting
collectively. Well, it is life.
Here in Akash House, we foster fellowship. I have been more than welcome myself. In the beginning by
what I thought being loud noises but quickly turned into Loving Words between each other's
once
I understood them. Now Akash House dormitory is my home, deeply enshrined in myself. Thank you to
you all!!!
I am looking forward to hopefully the best moments of our student's life!!!
Simon Helly (AFS Exchange Student)

